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INTRODUCTION

1. In its resolution 674{XXIV} of 7 April 19*9 (see annex I to the present

report), the Conference of Ministers responsible for economic development and

planning, the Commission, inter "alia, decided to establish an open-ended Ad

hoc committee and empowered it to examine the draft Medium-term Plan for the

period I992--1997 to be submitted by the Executive Secretary and make

appropriate recommendations to the Secretary-General of the United Nations on

behalf of the Commission.

2- ^'ne Ad hoc Committee carried out its work at a meeting held at the

Commission's headquarters in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia front 9 to 13 October 1S89.

The meeting was originally scheduled to take place from 2 to 11 October 1989.

However, since Wednesday, 11 October 1989 was declared a public holiday, the

Committee decided not to meet on that day and completed, its work on Friday,

13 October 1989.

A. Attendance and organization of work

3. The meeting was attended by representatives of the following States

members of the Commission: Algeria, Burundi, Cameroon, the Congo, Chad, C6te

d'Ivoire, Djibouti, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Lesotho, the Libyan Arab

Jamahiriya, Malawi,, the Niger? Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, the

Sudan, Togo, Ugandaf the United Republic of Tanzania, and Zaire.

4. The following United Nations bodies and specialized agencies were

represented: Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

(UNHCR), United Nations Development programme (UNDP), United ,_Nations

Population Fund (UNFPA), International Labour Organisation (ILO), Food and

Agricultural Organization (FAO), International Telecommunications Union (ITU)

and United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO).

5. Observers were also present from the following intergovernmental

organizations; African Regional Centre for Solar Energy (ARCSE), African

Institute for Economic Development and Planning (IDEP), Regional Centre for

Services in Surveying, Mapping and Remote Sensing (RCSSMRS), Pan-African News

Agency (PANA), and International Air Transport Association (IATA).

6. The Committee decided to retain the current bureau of the Commission as

its own bureau as follows: Chairman - Ethiopia, First Vice Chairman - the

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, and Second Vice-chairman - the Congo. Since Benin,
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the current Rapporteur of the Commission was not represented at the meeting,
the Committee unanimously elided .-ialawi as Rapporteur.

B. Agenda

7. On 9 October 1989, the Committee adopted the following agenda:

1. Opening of the meeting

2. Election of officers

3. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work

4. Consideration of the Draft Medium-term Plan 1992-1997

(a) Overall orientation and objectives of the programme and the
subprogramme narratives

(b) Subprograms structure and the number of subprogrammes

(c) Designation of priorities among subprogrammes

5. Adoption of the report and closure of the meeting

- • Account of proceedings

Opening of the meeting (agenda item 1)

8. The meeting was opened with an address by the Executive Secretary of the
Commission in which he recalled the mandate of the Committee as laid down in
Commission resolution 674(XXIV). He underlined the importance of the
tedium-term Plan as the main policy directive of the United Nations, the ECA
component of which-constituted the framework within which the Commission would
address the socio-economic and technological development problems likely to
confront member States during the period of the Plan. In that regard the Plan
must reflect, to the fullest extent possible, the needs and aspirations of
member States. That, he said, made the role of the Committee particularly
important. r 7
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9. The Executive Secretary outlined the rationale behind the proposed new

structure of the Plan and dwelt in particular on the proposed subprqgramme

structure of the programme; Regional Co-operation for Development in

Africa. He had no doubt that the Committee would give the proposed

structure the attention it deserved,, bearing in r.iind that the overall

objective was for a simpler,- more transparent and more compact Plan which

irnpl ied a bette r focused, clearer and mo re consolidated subprog rainme

structure.

10. He dwelt at length on the issues derived from recent mandates that the

proposed programme "addressed. The Committee, he said, was expected to
examine closely the objectives, the problems addressed and the strategies

to be followed overall and in each subprograms af--a with a view to

ensuring that the programme reflected fully the priorities of member

States.

11. With regard to the question of priority designation among

subprogramrnes, the Executive Secretary drew the attention of the Committee

to the broad areas which were indicated in the Plan document to guide the

Committee in designating priorities. He, however, emphasized that the

decision on priorities was a prerogative that belonged to the Committee

only.

Overall orientation and objectives of the programme and subprogramme

narratives (Agenda item 4 (a))

12. A representative of the secretariat presented document E/ECA/AD

HOC.MTP/9 which contained the Draft Medium-term Plan, 1992-1997. In doing

so, he outlined in detail the basis and substance of the general thrust of

the plan both1'at the programme and subprogramme levels. He also reminded
the Committee tnat its basic task under this agenda item, was critically
to review the' overall orientation, objectives, problems addressed and

strategies proposed in the light of what they perceived as member States'
priorities, and to make appropriate recommendations with a view to

improving the plan.

Fart I: Overall orientation and objectives of the programme

13. Several representatives stated that the part on overall orientation

and objectives of the programme was properly formulated, and tnat, the

philosophy and orientation of the programme outlined therein reflected
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accurately and fully the aspirations and concerns of the African

governments as expressed in such policy documents as the Lagos Plan of

Action and the Final Act of Lagos as well as those cited in document

E/ECA/AD HOC. MTP/9 in paragraph 12. One representative underscored the
importance of collective self-reliance and drew the attention of the

Committee to paragraph 21 of APPER concerning the Declaration on the
Economic Situation in Africa where the Heads of State and Government of

the Organization of African Unity recognized that the collective efforts

of the member States was an important weapon for tackling the prevailing
economic crisis and the imperative for the international community to

support those efforts. He added that while APPER identified constraints

and the sectoral areas of concern, there was a need to examine how those
concerns would be operationalized.

14. Another representative pointed out, also, that while in paragraph 12,

document E/ECA/AD HOC.MTP/9, reference was made to the Khartoum
Declaration and emphasis had been placed in the plan on the social

dimension of development, particularly with respect to the vulnerable
groups, the draft plan had not specifically treated the issue of

refugees. He stated that the proolem of refugees air} displaced persons
should feature prominently in the next Medium-term Plan. He further noted
that in paragraph 33f document E/ECA/AD HOC.MTP/9, in which the
specialized agencies and other units of the United Nations System with

which EGA had joint programming and formal working arrangements are

referred to, no mention is made of UNHCR, and urged ECA to forge such

arrangements with that organization on account of the critical importance

of"the issue of refugees in Africa.

15. Referring to paragraph 15, document E/ECA/AD HOC.MTP/9 where reference
is mad-.- to the neea for the international community to respect its part of
the compact entered into in UN-PAAERD in order to enable the full

implementation of the present programme, one representative recounted
Africa's experiences with the international community and wondered, in the

light of the mid-term review of UN-PAAERD, as to what measures were being
considered to change the attitude of that community as Africa undoubtedly
needed its continued assistance.

16. One representative pointed out the need to put greater emphasis on
macro-economic research and analysis, particularly in the light of the

major policy issues that were envisaged to face Africa in 1990s.

17. Some representatives regretted the absence of resource considerations

in the draft plan which they felt precluded the required stock-taking and
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GSscssT^nt at the eapaeir .■ ■-!? the s.cr ::'■ iec ena that or. the member

Stace.-, to ii.iploi:^;,!: i,nc var j.vjus suoure-a, rallies, bucit a stcek-takinq and

assessment,, v.'hich would cover, ' i:,tar c.j.'a, per:-'oh;;i:'l and othar resource
requj.rei^nts, as /veil -io, !:no moee'l icics of I't/nding,. would ne essential

tor drawing conclusions on p±an implementation. Information on the plan's

financing was aiso esscrtia] for the c^tablii-htw.-nt oE: priorities. As it
v/ss7 th.:: plan v.as uniy a broad policy framework without immediate
11 nanciaj. icipl icat ions.

J8. In reactino to thes<_ interventions, the representative of the

seerr-t?riat Lxr-laine^ t-at r.hi elan w^c, a,-: it werr, a declaration of

i r it dire, /i,--, nuc';\ it wac not coste-d. In its preparation, however, a lot of

thcuqht ivat: eieen to Lhe resources expects to be ; vailabL; to the United

Nations durin'j the plan period. He iiurther explained the. relationship

b.,t*?ow.n the plar a.rei r.ne reiennial j.'rocjra.Tjne budgets through wl.ich the
proposed plan v;oule L-.: l.Tipl/^nented, ,-rnd which we re fully costed,- activity

by activity, in ter:e of ;;,.r;jrrr.l ^.-J al] othei objt.cts of expenditure,
'everal repr-s-i-ntatives had ,:>.pr. seed uncertainty as to whether the

eeiiberations ot the Ae hoc Cormitte' woulo have any impact on the final

iora ana ^truot.ve uf the Moxlium-ti-:n-t ?ia;i since ttK-se: appeared to have

alrecv:y o,:ea reectja^ec at '._■-;. ^-rj.v.r. l:.ve.L, in that reqard, 'the

representative of the secretariat expiain,-:d that the formulation of the
Mvrdium-t^n;; rian ,xvj, zlL'i; cent.,nuing, accordingly, any vievjs expressed by

tht Committee on tr-e font; anci st; ructure of the overall Plan would

certainlv be r.rouqht to zh< :if:^nti~n ot the central reviewing bodies.

The vj.^ws and reconvenesat ions of the CoiT^ittee in r aspect of the E1CA
component of the Plan would in particular, not only be? use5 to redraft the

present plan, but they would also b; transmitted to tn,_. Scvcretary-C^neral

cf the United Nations together with the rcoraftcJ vvrsion of the pJan.

li. The Gommittee enuors^d Part I of document E/ECA/AD [iOC.^Tr'/9 subject
to the discussion :;■■; it.

Part II; Subprogratmz narratives

20. The Commits docidec, t:- cjirid,f tnt narr-tiv--:, ^ubpr^jr^CNt. by

subprocjrai^e ana, in somo: cases ac indicated boj^w, in clusters of

siujproorandies. A o,.neral. oofrjfit-nt -.-/hich p^rt^ined tc ail th^. nurr^tiven

was^ that the language used to describe the capaDilitiec and efforts of
meuiber Jtat^s shouic :\_; conpLetv.lv reviewed and the text recast t,j refj^ct
the- actual realities.
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I; lja^cuciv-, ^,.i ^,u^.! ane," ^

?i. ."..ivViai r...pr\:s. ntat.;vcs re.;t r.ha+: the objectives cf this subprograinmo

were v .ry L-'^a^ ^-r* ';;_. i.tll; m,,^ tK .-*._: ore wondered how its implementation

001.,:Id ,x co.Vw re;:- -ly o^aiuacci. Gtrees obec-vcd that the provision of

inccileccucn J;-da^rsMp wa^ a n^.juioue onicctiv;- and stated that a

cistincc....1" li-.-v^l "■( ;;o o._ Ox a./r. b.:t >;'..-er. ch>.-; rci.^s of: tht EC^i 3ocr<:Uariat

ar-o ir-:?L<. "-i ircvjcr rtat:;:-. Tho operational content ~C tiiose objectives

also n.;c;.^'-ci to ir"; clearly jn-.l cr-;A,rvntiy sooil'-,d out.

22. On,. roprGs.T-tat.ivc ^oncor^c how cr:;_ secretariat intena^o tc cope with

the protvic'His ac.Jrcssed in a cost effective manner in the light of the

obs^r/atio-is in par-.^raph 3/.f uocument E/ECA/AD HOC.MTP/3 that tbo crucial

support Gorvic-.-s ar:-a-: such as -'Xecutiv.j direction arx] manatj ;nient, \;ould

23. Another representative stressed thk- n^xi for the Conirtussion to enlarge

substantially its rcs.jrch caoa:.;] U:i-:- ■:» ir^r ror it to be. better able

tc ac;or-.ss t;i. socio-oconorr.ic prooier.is of the region. Without that, he

felt EGA iiii-jht fail behind some of the other regional commissions in this
area.

?.<!. ^c-vcral participants spok^ on paragraph 40 document E/EC*x/PL- HOC.MTP/9

which :::onc,:fn^} chc strae-qy tor cee period iyv2-19^7. Grk. representative

pointJd out thai ltcr. (e) should be ,iad^ nor: explicit to show how the

secretariat it. -if e-.-u.e1 vo-'.:. ....ei;. . ■■: :i> ,;,i^;ee; Nations system global

decision-iujkirig processes. h nunoer of representatives stressed the

importance of ic/os \i) ene (g). rih^re i"iao to Le nanrionization in ail th^

acc.i.vit^c.s of t'-. J^.tee L.atioiie ^,~v.m. a^^ncies and oi :<driizacions and ail

others oper^tiee iii Afr;.ca. 'ire r...lationship between EG; and O/-.LJ irsed H
ic.Lj;i^ijj.p oecweeii tUi anc u^u neeo^a

al.se tv: ,^. r;■-v:\di......ea ,.;r,d ser; n^enen-je. Or;-.: :opr .,sentatlve indicated

that iteiii {]? was not internal -jir^ccion of tiic institution and sp^e.iiic

ideas nc^jG-i-d be no articulate^ ior tn re-viewing and ■..vaiuating on its

.Tianagement aer, operations. Itcr.i (0) ol the paragraph, on tir: provision of

public info:fr.ation, was sing lea out as a vital component ef tiri'j

strategy. it was f<dt that intrr-ber otat^-s couiu only request ECA services

if tht.y w^:re fully LnfornKu of ECA's activities an..-; ocpabilities.

Information .-liso help^J in clarifying issues both at t'r/.-. technical and

political it.\/el3.

25. On^1 representative points out that the elen^nts of the strategy only

dealt with contacts, consultation and mouilization of resources with
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little attention given to internal direction and management, particularly

within the framework of the inajor reforms taking place in the framework of

the recommendations of the Group of High Level Experts to review the

efficiency of the administrative and financial functioning of the United

Nations. Aspects of the reform exercise should be clearly spelled out in

the strategy of the subprograms. He emphasized that General Assembly

resolution 41/213 on the review of the efficiency of the administrative

and financial functioning of the United Nations should be cited as a

legislative- authority in this subprogramme.

26. One representative proposed that the various sub-iteins in

paragraph 40 document E/ECA/AD HOC.MTP/9 could be usefully grouped under

_ th ree head ings, namely (a) Public relat ions and awa.rene ss; {b) Resou rce

mobilization and utilization* and (c) Research and advisory services.

However, after further discussion, the Committ - decided, that the proposed

groups would not cover all the elements of the strategy and,- therefore,

decided to retain the elements as proposed by the secretariat.

27. The Deputy Executive Secretary assured the representatives that their

comments and observations were well noted. He explained that the

subprogramme . was the responsibility of the Office of the Executive

Secretary which included the Executive Secretary himself; the Deputy

Executive Secretary, the Office of the Secretary to the-Commission and the

Information Service Unit. Some of the concerns expressed by

representatives with respectf in particular, to research and training,

were treated under other subprogrammes.

28. The Committee endorsed this subprogramme subject to the observations

made.

Subprograiriitie 2:

Subprogramme. 3;

Subprogramme 4:

Subprogramme 5:

Subprogramme 6:

Agricultural development policy,- planning and

programming

Development of sustainable agricultural production

systems

Development of agricultural institutions and

infrastructures

Rural structural transformation and development

Water and living marine resources

29. The Committee decided to review these five subprogrammes together

since they all related to the field of food and agriculture.
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30. A representative: of the secretariat explained that these subprograinmes

were oeing proposed because of the importance of food and agriculture in

Africa's economic recovery and transformation and the priority that member

States accorded to food and agriculture. The proposed subprogramme

structure would facilitate consultations and the harmonization of

activities especially with the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO),

and would also allow for a more focused approach to the issues of food and

agriculture.

31. Many representatives found the proposed structure ideal. Some

participants, however, indicated that the rationale behind the

subprogramme structure should be properly spelled out in the plan document.

32. One representative referred to paragraph 42 document E/ECA/AD

HOC.MTP/9 and suggested that there were more policy frameworks other than

AAP-SAP, within which governments had to continue to implement

macro-economic policy measures. Those policy frameworks should also be

mentioned.

33. Several representatives underscored the importance of food storage and

food security as well as early warning systems as problems that should be

addressed. The problems of drought and, in that regard, the need to put

more empnasis on . irrigation, were also highlighted. So was the need to

strike a balance between the production of export and food crops.

34. Some delegates drew the attention of the Committee to the problem of

locusts and urged that that problem should also be fully addressed.

35. One representative suggested that the first sentence of paragraph 42

document E/ECA/AD HOC.MTP/9 should be reviewed to reflect the facts. He

explained that the collapse of African agriculture could not--foe attributed

to African countries; The fact is that African agriculture was adversely

affected by exogenous factors such as natural calamities and a hostile

external environment over which African countries had 'no --control-. He

further said that such assertions as those in paragraph 52 in the above

document, E/ECA/AD HOC.MTp/9 needed also to be toned down as member. States

were not incapable of applying appropriate policies. - -■

36. Commenting on the strategies proposed, a representative stated: that

the secretariat should be more practical and operational and shoud not

concentrate overly on" studies. Paragraph 69 of the document, therefore.,

should be revised accordingly.
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37. Some representatives observed that not much attention was given to

co-operation and global co-ordination. A question was raised as to

whether there was co-ordination between EGA and the International

Livestock Centre for Africa (ILCA).

38. The representative of the secretariat thanked the representatives, for

their comments and pointed out that the issues of food storage -and

security were included uncLr subprogramme 2 and an Early Warning System

had been set up with FAO. He explained that the concern with

co-ordination was indeed the justification for the ECA/FAO Joint

Agriculture Division. He stated that the problem of paragraph 52- the

document E/ECA/AD HOC.MTP/9 was essentially a translation one as the words

"incapacity" and "inability" did not mean the- same thing. However, the

text would be reviewed. He finally assured the participants that all

their comments and observations would be taken into account in revising

the document.

35. The Committee decided to endorse these subprogrammes subject to its

own observations on them.

Subprograms 7: Socio-economic analysis, Planning and projections

Subprogramme 8; Least developed, landlocked and island African countries

40. The Committee considered these subprogrammes together.

41. Representatives pointed out that the objectives of subprogrammes 7 and

8 were not very clear. In subprogramme 8 there was need to refer to the

forthcoming United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries

scheduled to take place in 1990 and the follow-up requirements of that

Conference.

42. Some participants also suggested that the problems addressed in

paragraph 82 of the document, should be reviewed with a view to making

them more specific. The language of the last sentence of the paragraph

concerning the capacity of member States to develop and use the required

techniques was in particular inappropriate.

43. One representative referred to paragraph 89 of the document and

pointed out that semi-landlocked countries also had the same problems as
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those enumerated for the least developed, landlocked and -island African
countries. Accordingly, attention should also be given tc that group of
countries. . .

44. Another representative pointed out that the problem of the external
environment had not received adequate attention, and the objective should

accordingly be geared to sensitizing that environment.

45. With regard to the proposed strategies of the subprogrammes, one
representative stated that training should not be considered as the only

major means of resolving the problems which the subprogrammes addressed.

46. A representative of the secretariat explained that training would not
be the only focus. He responded to the other questions raised and assured
the representatives that the secretariat would take note of all the other
concerns expressed by memoer States in revising the draft plan.

47. The Coiomittee endorsed the subprogrammes subject to the observations
made.

Subprograrfime 9: Economic co-operation and integration in Africa

48. Addressing tht objectives of the subprograms, several representatives
explained that as the machinery for regional economic co-operation and
integration already existed, paragraph 93 of the document should be

revised to put emphasis on the strengthening of that machinery and not en
the establishment of new ones. Other representatives stated that the
Objectives should also reflect the need to take stock of integration
efforts achieved thus far (including such organs as clearing houses etc.)
with a view to accelerating African economic integration. That was an
imperative otherwise the African economies would be continually
marginalized.

49. Several representatives disagreed with the analysis in paragraph 96 of
the document namely, that the main difficulty facing African economic
integration was the lack of political will on the part of member States.
The substantial progress already made in the field of economic
co-operation and integration was a clear demonstration that there was
political will. it was stated that the difficulties cf subregional
economic integration could be attributed to other factors such as the
youthfulness and weak structure of African economies.
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50. One representative static; that while cro-dit should be given for

achiovcifk- nts thus tar retained ■ ,v -r'-ry r ,:t'Xv;s shcvu. ;x r<. ;r?y to ;;ritizc

themselves. ;-u: >-xpleireo that re ~ own count--'' woelei noe wish to be

criticized for lac-.ing tho political wi II as then, oiay Live keen so'ik-

c.nain«.; ohstaolo^.

jL. ot-VL ra... r.,-0: .-, :;tdi:iVLS stat-o c;;ot Lne strate'i;^ oboula i>- r^-^xariune-j

part icii:.arly witi. r^jc.f.j to th-. .'.jits.-jration 01 ?"narkk-t3 as against the

integration of prodjct:.on.

1:2. Jorik; repr^s.;n;:ativ'oo urood the secretariat to work c!i_osol> with Oi-XJ in

this or'.-a. i',C7^ shouic. in particular, provide OAu with its t^cimicai

know-now in th..oc ^latt..rt: so that tho process of ^conoiiic integration

coulc L>: greatly .enhance.

5e,. Responding to th^ observations ana concerns of the representatives, a

representative of the s^cr^nariat adcr^ss>}d each of th^ issues raised and

assured the participants that too s\.t: ■; .eerie:; ■m-.l ta!;op. Ju-": note of their

interventions ano than the draft plan would ne revised accordingly.

54. The Commit to-..- endorsed the s[;bprogra;an^ suDject to the views expressed.

Subprograms 10: Human resources planning, development and utilization

Subprogramme 11: Social development in Africa

Subprogramme 22: Public administration and fiscal affairs in Africa

515. During tne revi /.- of th-_s^ subprograrniiv s u'hich w.jre

together, one repo-:sentdt ive obs.:rv\;d that the objective stated in

paragraph 102 (a) of the cirart pjar; docimen^ s sp&v^.C. b^ revis*-o to rea,;

"to assist nK-motr ■'tat^r in forniu lating, iranagm;;! am evaluating ...",

instead of "designing::.

5G. One representative observed that the f j ret sceotenc: of paragraph 103

was not necessarily true. Emphasis snould rx- laid mon: or? the rational

utilization of maroov, r. Aroth/r points! out that the probLe-iT.s adorcssed
in the paragraph should include the "brain Jrain", the causes of vzhich



snould ;.;■_ properly spoiled out. Ho proposed that paragraph 109 of the

decu;™cnc on t^-.. strategy should \\- r^craic .d since it ./as unlikely that

the secretariat would have '-x.^n ab.'U. to stt-ir- I;;;... b'ai:-. a re in by 1991. Yet

anctfiiii- representative requested clarification en paragraph 1C7 ol the

docuiiK -'!c end subs>_G.-;e::f iy ooir ccci out chat th Fr-noi text was erroneous

and should bo aligne": to the Enclish text.

57. it v-'as point .c out that E&\ should concentrate more on assiatinc

■i;-ii)b^r .jtcitoc. tc iTnpl^inv.-.rit activities rather- thari proposing, as it r'-ic. in

paragraph 110 oL the .^oc^^mt, tlv cr-ation of nevj ministries1. r-jicth-ir

r.:prT.scntativo proposed that paragraph 1.1 \ of the doc-ument shoulc oe

rodrairt^J to ^xc]udc trso U. rm "coniiuenco-buLiding ineasun-s" which wae .in

i r" ro levant concept.

b'c. ooriie representatives proposeu that subprograni^e '±~i of the dccumerit:

■'jL^cial aeveiopment in Africa, should irn, revis. .d 30 as to cimbrwee a broader

ficlu thon just youth, the disable:' ond the -rlderiy. Aicematjv^-ly, the

title could be revise.; with a vie^ tc wringing it more in Uno ^itr. tn^-

contents of the subprograrree jic. p.. s -;.^. .>, er.. r^fv-Se-ntstiv.-. also

proposed chat the objectives stated in paragraph US of t!-K document

should be ar.c-nde'J to incluJe tl'ie adiVtiriistratiOii ot "juvenile 'justice.

Anoti"k.:r repr.'S-ntativ* ■ obs^rv.vd tnan paragraph 117 of the aoc_ir,ient needed

to 1>, iorc ;"!-\ r:'i.c.. i-f-r :nstanc,.r thv. p report lor of youth in the total

population \JdF- mor ■ erian -'0 -x-r cut in som. countries.

13^. . re-pr. o-nt^ti /.- .f th, secretariat th^.tk^n the r^pn--se-ntativos for

their useful c^n^r-ieue ,^;i.. ^nc ^ssu;--.. tiio.u Luat tin.- ,r rt:co.;miendations

would be us,.d in ^writing the ;vaft plan. In reacting to sorro of th^

issues raised,, he stated that lhL causes of try brain drain had been

analy^ro in past ciocum^ntc '.-ut weev. -xclud'"^1 rron the present oocunv:nt on

account of their sc-nsioiiic i,:s. Fie also note-d, that as a re suit of

structural adiijstixrnt programrnes. u.e. payment in institutions of high; r

learning had been introduced in a number of african countries. Another

i^prcSLrxativi or L^. secretaricst explained that the broader issues of

social development, namely, policy analysis, v;ere covtr-"xi in

subproyrair^e 7: Socio-economic analysis? planning anri projections. Lhe

explaince; that the issue of refugees which had been raised earlier in the

delie^ rations of the Commitce^-- }iad not been specifically dealt with in

subprograrnno 11 because of tin recognition of the overall responsibilities

of UNKCR i:\ that arv:.a. eh^ further ..xplaiiied that there v/er- important

ec-orbination a.'rana^*nit.rits between EG\ and uNHCR.
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.GO. One representative stated that EGA should play a more active role on

issues concerning refugees because of its role as a multidisciplinary

regional organ and also because member States had considerable faith in

the organization.

61. Concluding the discussions on these subprogrammes, a representative of

the secretariat re-assured the representatives that the subprogrammes

would be recast to incorporate the concerns oi member States.

62. The Committee endorsed these sui3programm.es subject to the discussion.

Subprogramme 12: Development information system in Africa

63. One representative observed that the presentation of the subprogramme

gave the impression that the subprogramme v/as only just being

established. There was need to refer to the activities already carried

out. in the previous medium-term plan period. He stated that the financial

difficulties confronting member States should be among the problems to be

addressee.

64. Another representative sale that the activities described in paragraph

127{f) should reflect the reality mentioned under paragraph 126 of the

document. Emphasis should be put on the training of personnel and their

rational utilization.

65. The Committee endorsed the subprogramme subject to these views.

Subprogramme 13; Environment in Africa

Subprogramme 18: Land mineral resources, non-living marine resources and

legal aspects of marine affairs

Subprograrnme 19: Water resources

Subprogramme 20; Energy and development in Africa

Subprogramme 23: Science- and technology in Africa

66. These subprogrammes were reviewed together. Several representatives

underlined the importance of the issues addressed in all the
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subprograms. However, with regard to subprogram 13 on the
environment, it was pointed cut that some major regionally agreed policy

?efle^ T H^ 'f3" in thG r2CGRt paSt Whic^ v*«"not adequately
I „" fn ^ -^tproqra.mie narrative. Mention was made in that
connection to cne memorandum of the Cairo nieetino of the Conference of

kioot^ rTfh£r\ °f "1 Enyirorment **> tho Kampala Program of Action
adopts by the Regional Conierence on the Environment and Sustainable
Development held in Kampala, Uganda in June 1989. outeLaindLac

S t^l^fT3^^3 StreSKd tht need for the emission to
d

^ need for the emission t
4r , curing the plan period, to the issues of toxi
P '■ 'ifrican countries had not t dd

g plan period, to the issues of toxic
'ifrican countries had not yet acceeded to the Basle

S \lt0Xlc, '*ste >«inly ^cause they had not thernse^es
rmonized choir positions on toxic waste dumping. That wa« an area in

formula^', in collato«t.ion with <™' ^Id assist African^t to
formulate a common position on tne issue of toxic waste, it was sugaest-d
that paragraph 131 of the document should be reviewed in that light.

^fJ^J^^T- fat that the subPr°gra»e should pay a much
?evM tr ll to1Gnvi';onmental education particularly at the grassroot
such .d,c"Hon y-,tK ,nV / sl:oulidGvotc "»« effort to the promotion of
c^i™ 1 kI 3l1. lGVelS thr°Ugh t£P«=ially the development of
curricula tor Doth primary and higher education as welj as for mass

S? "V^f fff' Tt W3S SlS° SUggeStt'd that in the Proposed
s

Tt W3S SlS° SUggeStt'd that in the-

k' ^ ?S su<39;-sted that paragraph 129(c) of the draft plan document
should be redrafted to read "sustain environmental protect^ and
conservation measures through polution control activities, particularly in

SfLf'3"8'30"11'330' ^^ °f hSZard0U t'd Poen aly

70 One representative called for mor« strategics for combating natural

lfi ft; !ThG lmPaCt °f eXiSting indUStry on th£ environment was alsoed to deserve more attention.

71. On subprograms 18: land mineral resources, non-livinq marine

'^3 ^J^1 T^ °f "^ affairs' lfc WaS itd Ahstrate^ ^J^ T ' lfc WaS Pointed ouAhat tte
^nf^?y lnClU0& measur&s t0 Promote- the local processing of
mineral resources One representative referred to paragraph 181 of the
Plan aocumf*nh whp di^ ^ ■ ^

- — • wiri^hJv.i,_u^J.v^ icicnt-u lu pdragrapn ibl or the

Plan document where strategies relating to the> mineral resources
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development centres are treated and stressed that those centres should be

provided with adequate resources. Another representative emphasized that

the strategy in respect of sea-bed mining, needed to be more clearly

spelled out particularly in relation to the Convention on the Law of the

72. "With regard to the subprograms on water resources, subprograms IS,

one representative pointed out the lack of regional arrangements for the

development of river and 1-ke basins as a basic problem to be addressed

and called on the EGA to assist member States formulate appropriate

policies for the development of such basins, particularly in tne light of

the recommendations of the Interregional Conference on River and Lake

Basin held in November 198&. That, he said, should be a major objective

of the subprogramine wriich shouId be stated in pa rag raph 185 of the-

document. He also proposed that the strategy outlined in paragraph 190 of

the document should also include assistance by EGA to regional research

centres such as the Centre for Hydroriuteology in Kampala, Uganda. Another

representative stressed that particular emphasis should be given to

irrigation.

73. Some representatives underlined the close relationship between the

environment and energy and stressed the crucial need for environmentally

sound, cheaper alternative sources of energy.

74. A representative of the secretariat provided explanation on the issues

raised and assured the representatives that their observations would be

reflected in the redrafted version of the plan.

75. The Committee endorsees these subprogrammes subject to the views

expressed.

Subprogramme 14: Human settlements in Africa

Subprograms 15: Industrial development in Africa

76. The two subprogrammes were reviewed together. Concerning human

settlements in Africa, one representative observed that emphasis should be

put both on shelter and employment activities. Human settlements should
not be considered as homogenous. The problems to be addressed should

acknowledge geographical and regional differences. The judicious use of
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materials especially traditional building mate-rials was also another
problem to be addressee. The possibility of creating subregional research
centres on human settlement should also be considered.

77. One representative referred to paragraph 138 of the document and
proposed that the concept of design should be included. Another
representative referring to paragraph 135 and 13 f. (d) of the document said

tnat African economies were rural-based and it was the rural economy which
contributed more to GDP. The question was therefore not only the
integration of the rural sector but also that it should share th^ benefits
ot the national wealth. He pointed out, also, that paragraph 138 was a
repetition of paragraph 137 of the same document. He proposed that the
language of paragraph 140 needed to be toned down.

7C. Another representative requested the secretariat to look in the
possibility of sensitizing ttu population on their cultural beliefs which
hindered progress in some parts of Africa.

79. With regard to subprograrnme 15: Industry in Af rica, one
representative proposed that emphasis should be given to handicraft
industries and the title of the subprograms should be changed to
Development of Industry and Handicraft in Africa.

80. Another representative stated that a new subprograms dealing with
small- and medium-scale industries should be introduced and stated that
the development of small- and radium-scale industries should become a
focal point in industrial policies of African countries.

*!;• ResP°min9 t0 thG comments, a representative of the secretariat said
that the proposals were noted and appropriate amendments would be
reflected m the revised document. Ho agreed that the wealth of States
derivea mainly from the rural areas and that there- was urgent need to
reduce rural-urban imbalances. With regard paragraph 140 of the document,
the idea was to show that there had been a rural exodus which caused a
decline m productivity and hence a decline in food production. He
informed the Committee that negotiations were under way with UNDP
concerning a major regional project on building materials. He said that
proposals for incorporating handicraft in the title of subprograms 15 and
the creation of a new subprograms dealing with small and medium industry
would be given due consideration. So would the idea of establishing
subregional research centres on human settlements. He informed the
meeting about the co-operation between ECA secretariat and India on small -
and medium-scale industries.
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82. The Committee endorsed these subprograrnmes subject to the ' views

expressed. . ,.

bubprogramme 15: Trade development and co-operation

Subprogramme 17: Monetary and financial policies and strategies-

Subprograms 25: Transnational corporations in Africa

■83. Many representatives stressed the importance of trade development and

co-operation and called for fundamental changes in production structures.

Existing structures did not allow for the rapid expansion of trade between
African countries since most countries produced .the same commodities.

Attention should bo giv^n to taste and preferences which were basic
factors in the development of trade between developed countries,
accordingly, the harmonization of production among subregional economic

groupings, as well as, the need for inter-subr^gional trade and the role
of tht informal. sector, were pointed out as issues that should f-.ature

prominently in the draft plan. One representative expressed the need for

Africa to establish stock exchange markets for commodities.

84. It was proposed that paragraph 161 of the document should be rewritten

to emphasize ECA's role as catalytic rather than the provision of

intellectual leadership. Paragraph 1&3 of the document, was also to be
revised because, first, there were real factors other than the lack of

commitment which prevented the institutions from being fully operational

and, secondly, the paragraph presented an unnecessarily gloomy

impression. It was :also suggested that paragraph 164 of the document,

should provide further clarification on the countries listed otherwise-the

reference to such countries should be removed altogether. Paragraph 171

(c) of the document should also include domestic savings and investment.

85. A representative of the secretariat noted the concerns of the
Committee and explained that its comments would be taken into account in

rewriting the draft plan. He referred, in particular, to the importance

of taste and preference, but emphasized that those factors needed to be

accompanied by product differentiation. The reference to a "lack of
commitment" in paragraph 163 of the document, was introduced to explain

delays by .member States in executing what had been agreed upon. He

further informed the Committee of previous attempts to establish a Stock

Exchange Market for commodities for the countries of Eastern and Southern

Africa and the subsequent lack of interest on the part of those countries
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to continue with the project. The issue of stock exchange markets for

African commodities could nonetheless be re-introduced in the next

Medium-term Flan.

86. The Committee endorsed these subprogrammes subject to the views

expressed.

Subprogramroe 21: Population in Africa

87. One representative underlined the importance of this subprograms: in

the light of the adverse impact of rapid population growth rates on per

capita incomes and standards of living. It was proposed that

paragraph 207 item (g) of the document, should be revised to reflect the

provision of assistance to institutions which were already in existence.

Paragraph 208 should also be revised to emphasize the "shortage" rather

than the "lack" of adequately trained personnel. Paragraph 215 of the

document, should include infant mortality among the research studies to be

prepared. And in paragraph 217, the word "aggressive" should be replaced

by the word "intensive".

88. A represt ntative of tru secretariat informed the Committee that the

necessary corrections would be incorporated in the final draft and

explained the underlying causes for the lack of adequate trained

personnel. He expressed the secretariat's readiness to assist with the

establishment and reactivation of national population commissions

information systems.

89. The Committee endorsed the subprogramme subject to the views expressed

during the discussion.

Subprogramme 24; Advancement of women in Africa

30. Some representatives felt that the subprogramme narrative did not

address the concrete operational realities related to the advancement of

women. For instance, the ways and means of attaining greater

participation of women in decision-making which was mentioned as a problem

to be addressed in paragraph 256 of the draft plan document were not

properly arcicuiated in the strategy. It was pointed out that, there was

too much emphasis on the sensitization of women's concerns when what .was

needed was affirmative action. It was also stressed that a distiction

should be made between urban and rural women and that appropriate

strategies should be established for the two groups. A few
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representative o!>:-;_rv..d -hat ,;; the ^eec.-ipti^ of the oituation at the

enc Ol 1:?S1, efforts rnaoe by govcrnrent- should also be highlighted. One

representative suggtscec ti;at th_ ^Lerence to inadequate access to

training, c rod it and technologies should be reviewed and reformulated or

deleted completely.

91. One representative proposed that a more appropriate tit^e tor the

subprogramme would be "waoen arid development'7. He, however- did not

insist on the proposal wh«,n a representative of the secretariat explained

that the -title "advancement of women", was a wider concept which captured

the objectives of tht. subprogramme oetter. Th.~ same representative, of the

secretarial explained that t!ic- subprogram*., was indeed operational and

that the detailea activities to be carried out would be spelled out in the

programme budgets. He further explained that the secretarial; recognized

the different needs o£ urban and rural women. He nonetheless assured the

representatives that tlu substance of the subprograrnrne narrative would be

reviewed in the light of their observations.

92. Ttk; Committee endorsed tro sucproi^^a:^': subject to the v^ews expressed

during the discussion.

Subprograrcme 26: Statistics in

93. One deleg.;ition called on Ed to i/.^rove the timeliness and accuracy of

its data, .another stated that th»jrs_ appeared to be too much, emphasis on

environmental statisticc ir. the provop-d 'pi-,.-.. .;., third called for greater

co-ordination between ECA and Oh\jr particularly vjhen the two Organizations

iieided questiennaires.

94. A representative of the secretariat explained that ECA (.j^p^nded on

member States for its source of oata. Th^- ti.n&iiness and accuracy of its

data therefore depended on the timeliness and accuracy with which such

data was provided. Environmental statistics was an important new a.r^e in

ECVs activities and as Such needed- to be eitiphasi^ :d. S'jt that ,iovA6 not

be at the expense of other statistical art-as. He assurea the Committee

that co-ordination with OAU woulci be lookoci into to avoi;:; duplication of

efforts.
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955. Th^ Co"('rii.dt.;c.; :::"ci'jr.n:.... !:!... r/ib^rogr ~i,>v subject to the views expressed.

Subprogram.; 27: Transport in Africa

Subprogtamtno 28: ,ui;;rTiu.nicaticns if: nfriea

Vabprogran'.iii;- \>c?: Tourism in Africa

3-<_. Th>, tr.r.-v ' subprogram's ' were reviewed together. Several

representatives staceb th:.;t the subprograms.^ were clearly formulated.

Oil--, n-pre'sent.iti v-j said -h:.*t r^cessa cy resources should be allocated to

trv transport ?rvi coimnunicetions subprograimrn?G as they wer*.- vital for the

transfonnation of African economics. He proposed the following

aiae-K-hnontE: in paragraph] 282 of the document,, rvmove the reference to'

lack of inteorated planning since oifficuities; 'encountered were also due

to otrx.-r factors sucb as fi.^r.ci.s..! difficulties, in paragraph ?93f replace

i:have not be^n abi." by n->/oi\= not in a position"; and in paragraph 294,

f..L"lv ct the actual problems encountered instead of simply indicating the

inability or unwillingness of member State:";.

97. £ev< ral representatives stated that emphasis shoulc) bo put on the

Ciii:ficulties encountered ijy tR-iro^r ,-t:;tes during the inipleifientation of

in.stitutior,. oui 16ing activities rather than the lack of. policy or

uitv-'ii] iriyness op tivir part.

?£. One rep-v.~:ntctivc sug^:ct..d that paragraph 312( a) of the document

should be extended to r iloct bne -»sr;ist--nc: o,' the secretariat to fnember

Jtotos in the formulation of thai" projects and during negotiation with

t ransnat iona1 corporat ions.

1>>. Responding to the oar.^nts, a :-epres,;ntative of the secretariat said

that the observations v:ere well noccd and that they wouj.d be reflected in

the revised document. He acknowledged that nv.uiber States encountered

f-imncial ciifficalties. but felt tJv?:t inspitc of that, m^ioer States should

■nake sor.\-j effort to fulfill th-.Ar

100. The Comiiiittcc endorser: these suDprogr^nnieo subject to the views
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Subprogramme 30: Management of technical co-operation activities

S.ubprogramme 31: Planning, programming, budgeting, monitoring and

evaluation

Subprograms 32; Conference services

Supprogramme 33: Administrative and common services

101. The Committee felt that the objectives of subprograms 30: Management

of technical co-operation activities should be redrafted to tafo-. into

account the changing international aici and technical assistance climate.

The language and concepts iistd in the text were- especially too nebulous

and had no operational content. Emphasis should be put on the promotion
of projects among African countries with a view to :'promoting
self-reliance. In that connection, the secretariat should' emphasize

assistance to member States to expand their capabilities to negotiate
technical assistance resources.

102. One representative wondered why no mention was made of internal

auditing in the whole ECA programme. In response, a representative of the
secretariat stated that internal auditing was undertaken by Headquarters.
ECA did, however, have a strong internal control mechanism.

103. The Committee endorsed the subprogrammes subject to the views
expressed during the discussion.

Subprogramme structure and the number of subprogram's (agenda item 4(b))

104. In a brief introduction of this agenda item,■a representative of the
secretariat reminded the Committee of the overriding concern for a limited

number of subprogrammes which at the same time reflected the main focus of
the programme.

105. Several representatives were of th^ opinion that the number of
subprogrammes, as presented, was ideal. The subproqrammes were formulated

on the basis of the overall orientation of the programme and as such,
adequately reflected. the main concerns of African countries as they made-
efforts to move out of the prevailing economic and social crisis. The
subprogrammes fully reflected the objectives of the Lagos Plan of Action.
A reduction in their number would certainly obscure some of the issues.
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^' TeVef' that S°me rOOTl G*istetJ for the
tea ^bprogram^s and the disaggreqation of a

ratlonaiize and fccus the " ^ ^

and j^f^8- ^ A9ricultural cievelopnent policy, planning
s^trnc In^r /uoprograene 3; Development of sustainabli
systems into one suoprograrnr-c;

b! Me"^.th^ social aspects of subprogramme 7: Socio-economic
yis, planning and projections; with subprograms 11, to consHtuto a

complete subprogramme on social development, or alternatively; COnstltute a

(c) Split subprogran,oe 7: Jocio-econornic

Sa t°ng ^Min^^r™^,' "^^ (i) ^^ - ^j-orecastmg, ana (n) Social research and analysis;

(d) Merge subprogramme 14: Human settlements in Mrira
subprograms 20: Energy and development in ^rica, teethe? with IV-
Environment m Africa under the title- of Environment in Africa;

LlntC06UCfi a-neW subPr°9^™^ under industrial development in
to focus on medium- and small-scale industries; ^H^nr in

Admin{str3ttvf ,nHbpr°g/aMne 32'' Conft^nce services and subprogramme 33:
pdmimstrative and conference services, into one subprogram^, with the
title; ndumistrative and conference services; ^ r the

6: water and living marine resources with
resources;

Co^unicUionf ^T* 7Jl TransPort ln '^ica, and s.bprogran,,^ 28
communications in ^rica, into one subprogramnc- Transport ,nri
catmunications in Africa. ^i^yia.™^. iransport ana

107 The Deputy Executive Gecretary drew the attention of the Coranifcv tn
^ahat the nU*Cr °f ^^ogranwos had been reriuc^ froT

^ bPlaf

108 The Ad Hoc Committee was of the view that the subproqrame structrro
could be retained as presented by the secretariat. ro<3ra™- structure
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Designation of priorities c-.iiio.ng su^pro^rami^s (ay^-rua item 4 (c))

109. The Ail hoc Committee debated the- issue of priority sotting at

length. it fully recognized that the United Nations was operating in a

situation of severe resource constraints which made the ordering of

prior i t ies an imp*.- rat ive necessity. Af rica was, howeve r , a priority

region of the United Nations and the urgency of its needs has been widely

recognized by the international community as evidenced by the adoption by

that community, of the United Nations programme of Action for African
Economic Recovery and Development (UN-PAAERD). The Ad hoc CommitUe was

of the firm view that each and every subprogramme in the programme -

Regional Co-operation for Development in Africa, was consistent with the

priorities designated in UN-PMERD. The Committee was, morever, fully
convinced that the full and complete implementation of the- proposed

programme would contribute substantially to the combined effort of the

United Nations to address the critical situation in Africa. it was in

that light that the rid hoc Coiunittoe decided to urge- the Secretary General

to treat all the subprograrrmes in the proposed programme as a priority for

Africa and to allocate adequate resources to each of them for their
effective implementation.

Adoption of the report and closure of the meeting (agenda item 5)

110. After making the necessary amendments on 13 October 1989, the Ad Hoc
Committee adopte<] tne present report togo-ther with the resolution on the
Medium-term Plan 1992-1397.

111. The Chairman declared the meeting closed.
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Annex I

ANNEX I

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON THE

MEDIUM-TERM PLAN, 1992-1997

The Ad Hoc Committee,

Recalling Commission resolution 674 (XXIV) of 7 April 1989 on the
Draft Medium-term Plan 1S32-1397 by which the. Committee was established,

Acting in accordance with tht powers bestowed upon it by the

Commission in that resolution,

Having examined closely the Draft Medium-term Plan 1992-19971/
submitted to it by the Executive Secretary in the light of all the

background documents that were made available to it,

1. Requests the Executive Secretary when redrafting the Plan, to

take into full account the views and recommendations of the Committee as

contained in the report on its meeting;^./

2. Requests also the Executive Secretary to transmit on behalf of

the Commission, the redrafted version of the plan together with the

Committee's report, to the Secrctary-Gene-ral of the United Nations, and

requests the: latter to incorporate these proposals in his final submission

of the Medium-term Plan 1992-1397 to the Committee for Programme and

Co-ordination, the Economic and Social Council and the General Assembly;

3* Calls upon the African members of the Committee for Programme

and Co-ordination to give the proposals their fullest support, and urges

that Committee to consider these proposals favourably at its thirtieth

session.

1/ Document E/ECA/AD HOC.MTP/9

2/ Document E/ECA/AD HOC.MTP/10
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List of docuiTx.-nts mac!- availaDie to t'-v Ao Hoc Committee on

Draft i'.«"-dui-.i-,-t::m Plan, 13f/.-l:V^7

1. E/ECVAD HOC.KTP/l Draft provisional agenda

2. E/ECA/.M. tfUC".iVTT'/7: Draft annotate^1 provisional agenda

3. E/ECA/;i..- HOC.MTP/3 Draft introduction tc the Medium-term Plan

IV."'/-1%7 (A/43/329)

4. E/SCA/AL l-iOC.MTP/<1 import of the Committ-^e for Programme and

Cc-crdinatic:n on ti=e ciratt introduction f;o the

T;..dP.]:-v-_-.f^ Fi-j-i for th,- period starting in 1992

5. ii/iX'-VAT HOC-i. :P''5 Conlercnc\: i^oora paper A/C. 5/43/CRP. 4 proposed

,."•• roqraiiniv structure of the Modiurri-tomi Plan for

tii.; /-h_ ; ice ! y.\ airr ]°C2 fiuh^ittccJ to thu fifth

Coi.ii.ritt-o-.; of uiit: General Assembly at its

S. E/i^CA/AT. t-IOfJ.i'ITIV'i; H .:-:o±:jL \or. m3/'"?].9 on Procrainnv Planning adoptod by

th.". Genera] Assc-nibly on 21 l^:o-mber 1988

7. E/ECA/AD HOC.i';TP/7 ^ocii'Jm-tt nn Plan J 992-1^)7. Not- by the secretariat

8. E/ECA/AD KiCJC.yj.T.('i? ..-solution 57-i .^XIV) en ciie draft Medium-t..nTi

Plan lrjJ,2~!?Z'f adoptvx; by t!>.- Commission at its

twenty-fourth sossion/f ift^c-nth inocting of the

CcriL _r^nco oi Hmi

Ti'/ECryj'iI' P(X:.Aj:P/S L.rafi. i'l-^dium-tortii Flar; 1;^^-19^




